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THE
E SYMP
POSIUM – AN
N INTR
RODUC
CTION
N
The 2011 Fundamenntal Rights Agency
A
Sym
mposium broought together key expeerts and
m
stakeholdders to discuuss the development annd use of inndicators as a tool to measure
progress in the impllementation oof fundamenntal rights inn the EU. Thhe Symposiuum was
mandate to ddevelop methhods and stanndards that im
mprove
organisedd in light of the FRA’s m
data com
mparability, oobjectivity annd reliabilityy in this fieldd. The Sympposium builtt on the
work off the FRA and other actors, inccluding in pparticular thhe conceptuual and
methodological frameework on inddicators for hhuman rights developed under
u
the ausppices of
Office of thee High Comm
missioner forr Human Rigghts and the United
the Uniteed Nations O
Nations Treaty
T
Bodiees.
This repoort provides an overview of the Sympposium’s prooceedings. It comprises a general
overview
w of the mostt current oppportunities annd challengees concerningg indicators, as well
as some more specifi
fic conclusionns from five thematic woorking groups. The FRA will, in
line withh the many recommendaations offereed during thhe lively sessions, intenssify the
integratioon and appllication of iindicators accross a rangge of its onn-going projeects. In
particulaar, the Agenncy will seekk to ensure that core asspects of thee data that will be
collectedd in four upcooming FRA surveys willl, in part, be constructed so that fundaamental
rights inddicators can be developeed. The fourr surveys conncern: violennce against w
women,
discriminnation and hhate crime aggainst Jews, discriminatiion and victimisation off LGBT
persons, and discrimiination againnst Roma.
A workinng paper on fundamentall rights indiccators and the Agency’s rrole in the arrea will
follow w
within the neext twelve m
months; in thhe meantime,, the FRA w
will also be hholding
additionaal stakeholdeer and expertt meetings inn relation to pprojects wheere indicatorss can be
developeed. The folllowing quesstions, frequuently raisedd throughouut the Sympposium,
representt possible toppics for futurre discussion:







the prractical impoortance of establishing cleear objectivess for indicatoors;
improoving particippatory approaaches in the ccollection off data;
contexxtualizing inndicators;
benchhmarking;
the neeed for a systtematic approoach to indiccators;
the inndependence and transparrency of statisstical bureauus.

As the ddevelopment of indicatorrs must continue with ann outlook to what futuree policy
prioritiess are, the FR
RA sincerelyy hopes the Symposium will have been
b
proof thhat it is
indeed a favourable time for collaaboration in tthis area. Cerrtainly, it hass shown the need
n
for
continuedd interdiscipplinary learnning. In thiss regard, thee FRA can only underrtake to
advance such an apprroach as, it bbelieves, oppportunities likke these conttribute consiiderably
ms to deliverr.
to improvving the quallity of the evvidence-basedd advice it aim
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1.

OPE
ENING REMA
ARKS

The firstt day of the Symposium
S
(the agenda is annexed) saw an initial welcome address
by Ms Ilze Brands K
Kehris, Chair of the Agency’s Manageement Board. This was foollowed
by the oopening speeech of FRA
A Director M
Morten Kjæruum and later by three keynote
k
addresses which provvided an oveerview of currrent issues aat the nationnal and internnational
level. Thhe panel debbate that enssued, on the other hand, considered the challengges and
solutionss in develooping and using indiccators for ppromoting and assessing the
implementation of fuundamental or
o human rigghts in an EU
U context. Thhe working groups’
sessions took place inn the afternoon. The secoond day saw two plenary sessions devvoted to
working groupps, as well ass to the questtion of what may be
reportingg on the findiings of the w
learnt froom past expeeriences, witth particular regard to hoow indicatorrs may be ussed as a
tool to assess progress in implem
menting funddamental righhts and formuulating rightts-based
public poolicies. The outcome of these sessioons are briefl
fly summarised in the following
pages. However,
H
as itt can be saidd to have veryy much set thhe tone for thhe Symposiuum, it is
worth at this point ouutlining the m
main points of
o Mr Kjærum
m’s opening address (thee speech
is availabble in full herre)1.
Mr Kjærrum, analogizing indicatoors to headliights, primarrily stressed that a solid base of
evidencee is crucial “if we want too move fundaamental rightts from globaally agreed, aabstract,
rhetoricaal standards, to the level of local, practical implem
mentation”. H
He thus coveered the
followingg issues:
1. What can fundameental rights inndicators briing to policy making?
2. What can fundameental rights inndicators addd to existing work?
3. What is the FRA’’s role in devveloping inddicators and how
h
can it ccooperate witth other
actorss in this process?
In answeer to the first question, Mr Kjærum poointed out thaat, quite simpply, indicatorrs allow
decision makers to see
s the state of implementation of riights on the ground; theyy allow
progress to be trackked, which iin turn allow
ws better poolicy assessm
ment; they faacilitate
comparabbility betweeen Member States thus ppermitting syystematic ideentification oof good
practicess; and, they ccan also gennerate politiccal momentuum as governnments will w
want to
avoid beiing seen as nnot making prrogress.
As for thhe specific ccontribution fundamental rights indiccators would make, Mr K
Kjærum
observedd that they would
w
add at lleast three diimensions off measuremeent to existingg, more
general indicators: enforceabilitty, measureement and substance.
s
F
Fundamentall rights
indicatorrs would, ffor instance,, track issuues such as the existennce of com
mplaints
mechanissms, and how often theyy are used; they would permit the m
measurementt of the
substancee of rights as they wouldd be based arround the specifics of thee rights them
mselves;
equality would also bbe more acccurately gaugged as fundaamental rightts indicators require
b disaggreggated on thee basis of geender, age, ethnicity,
e
dissability, religgion or
data to be
1

See: fra.europa.eu/fraW
Website/attachm
ments/MK-speeech-fra-symposiium2011.pdf
© FRA
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sexual oorientation (aalthough som
me existing indicators ppermit such measuremennt to a
certain degree, it is noot systematicc across all grrounds of disscrimination)).
RA commennted that a fundamentaal rights inddicators
Finally, the Directoor of the FR
framewoork would constitute a shaared action-bbasis that couuld be adopteed and advannced by
all Mem
mber States. T
This would eensure that tthe FRA’s ow
wn primary data collectiion, for
example,, its EU-widee surveys, whhich cannot possibly
p
cover all issues worthy of atttention,
is compleemented by tthe collectionn of comparaable data by tthe Member S
States themselves.

© FRA
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2.

KEY
YNOTE
ES – TH
HE CA
ASE FO
OR
INDIICATO
ORS

 Aurel Ciobanu-Dorrdea, Directorr in charge off Equality, DG
G Justice, Euro
ropean Comm
mission
 Craigg Mokhiber, C
Chief of the D
Developmentt, Economic and Social Isssues Branchh,
Officee of the United Nations H
High commissioner for Huuman Rights (OHCHR)
 Trevoor Phillips, Chhair, Equality and Human Rights
R
Comm
mission (EHRC
C), United Kiingdom
As mentioned, keynoote addressess provided ann overview oof current isssues at the nnational
European Unnion, as well as from
and interrnational leveel – from the United Natioons and the E
one Mem
mber State thhat has undeertaken extennsive work on
o indicator developmentt in the
equality and human rrights field.
t role of thhe FRA
Mr Ciobanu-Dordea’’s keynote adddress helpedd to situate aand explain the
within thhe EU policyy-making maachine. The European Coommission, he confirms,, shares
the view
w of the FRA
A that, inasm
much as they help formulaate policy thhat is more ffocused,
indicatorrs are simply indispensablle: one need only think of how probleem definitionn, which
is key inn policy impact assessmeent processess, would be practically unattainable
u
w
without
indicatorr feedback. Inn this connecction, the coontextualizatiion of indicattors is essential and
not to bee forgotten. T
Thus, an obviious, current opportunity that invites the use of ennhanced
indicatorrs, relates to the consequuences of thhe recent ecoonomic crisiss: limited reesources
urge for studies and surveys to bbe more focuused on speciific policy taargets. Especcially in
i more
those areeas where thhe EU does possess stroong competeence and whhere policy is
mature, tthere is no reeason for succh enhancem
ment to be poostponed, or for
f indicators not to
be more nuanced andd rights-sensittive.
Mr Ciobanu-D
Dordea stresssed that it iss a matter off “searching reality at a deeper
Thus, M
level”. Inndicators neeed to measurre both the ssituations to which policiies are directed and
the perfoormances of those same policies: theese are two distinct
d
uses of indicatorss. From
here, it m
may be easierr to understaand the prudeence urged byy some particcipants on w
what can
be expeccted of indicaators: they maay help trackk changes butt not necessarrily explain tthem.
Mr Mokkhiber, on thhe other haand, was cooncerned witth the follow
wing issues at the
internatioonal level:
 the neeed to measuure progress oon human rigghts and deveelop statisticaal indicators bbased
on thee authoritativve normative human rightts frameworkk itself, includding the
internnational humaan rights insttruments andd the official jjurisprudence of human rrights
monittoring mechaanisms;
 the neecessity for rights-sensitivve and particcipatory data collection methods,
m
focuusing on
vulneerable, marginnalised and at-risk-of-dis
a
crimination ppopulation grroups as welll as
furtheer exploitatioon of availablle statistical information;
i
 the neeed to bewaree of elevatingg indicators to
t a status beeyond their teechnical valuue and
purpoose.
© FRA
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The probblematic issuues recalled bby Mr Mokhhiber were inndeed confirm
med in the working
w
groups aand are furtheer discussed below. It is worth pointiing out that hhis keynote aaddress,
ment that is positive annd highly encouraging
e
however, also makees a statem
of the
internatioonal trend inn the application of speecific indicattors in the iimplementatiion and
measurem
ment of hum
man rights. Hee observes that “contrary to some miscconceptions, the use
of indicaators is not ssomething new or alien to traditionaal human rigghts monitoriing and
mechanissms” – it is aalready standdard practice for an array oof stakeholdeers and otherr actors;
indicatorr sets, assessm
ment exercises, benchmaarking, data ccollection andd disaggregattion are
already rrecognized ttools. The C
Convention oon the Righhts of Personns with Disaabilities
(CRPD) and its Artticle 31 exem
mplify this ppositive trennd. In his keeynote addreess, Mr
a
methodoological
Mokhibeer also highhlighted diffferent features of the cconceptual and
framewoork on indicattors developeed by OHCH
HR.2
Adding to the ‘dem
mand-side’ aarguments foor indicatorss, Mr Phillipps, who chaairs the
Equality and Humann Rights Coommission (U
UK), reflecteed on the crriteria for seelecting
indicatorrs. He arguedd that such iss the likely suubtleness of discriminatioon and certaiin other
human rrights violatiions that soometimes noothing short of a “scienntific and foorensic”
approachh will do. D
Drawing on tthe Commisssion’s first triennial revview “How Fair is
Britain”3, Mr Phillipps explainedd that, amonng immediatte necessitiees are the need for
indicatorrs that can reeally capture diversity, thhe need for ddetailed and disaggregateed data,
and the need for enhhanced transsparency andd independennce of the boodies designning the
C
s report shoould be
indicatorrs. In this rregard, he suuggested, ovverall the Commission’s
considereed an initiaal benchmarrk study. L
Lastly, Mr Phillips souught to disppel the
misconceeption that indicators arre for “nerdds and geekks” and counntered that, on the
contrary,, they are a new
n way of llooking at fuundamental riights and shoould be the ffocus of
much political action.

2

3

For dettails, see the Rep
eport on indicatoors for promoting and monitorring the implemeentation of hum
man
rights ((HRI/MC/2008/3), available att: www2.ohchr.org/english/issuues/indicators/.
Equalitty and Human R
Rights Commission (2011), Hoow fair is Britain? Equality, Huuman Rights and Good
Relatioons in 2010, avaailable at: www
w.equalityhumannrights.com/pubblications/key-coommission-repoorts/.
© FRA
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3.

CHA
ALLENGES AND
A SO
OLUTIONS –
COM
MMON THEM
MES TO
O EME
ERGE

As muchh as there waas a requirem
ment that thee Symposium
m highlight tthe potential for the
developm
ment of indiccators, there was a needd for it to seerve as a forrum for exchhanging
views onn the challennges and soluutions ahead.. Rememberiing Mr Kjærrum’s remarkk in his
opening address to thhe Symposiuum that “Ovvercoming soome of thesee hurdles willl be an
incremenntal task that takes place over
o
years”, there is alreaady somethinng positive inn seeing
that, espeecially after pooling experts from vaarious fields, the challengges identifiedd by the
working groups still corroborate those mentioned in the FRA’s Sympposium backkground
report annd in the keyynote addressses. Significcantly, the faact that the ffive key areaas dealt
with by the workingg groups havve many com
mmon challeenges, not unnjustly shoulld raise
expectatiions of comm
mon solutionss.
It was seeen, for instaance, that moost challengees do fall witthin the two categories noted
n
in
the backkground repoort. That is, some challeenges relate to the existeence of insuufficient
knowledgge about whaat data currenntly exists annd what can bbe collected realistically;; others,
to a rangge of techniccal consideraations – suchh as comparaability, especially when working
w
between Member Staates and disciiplines.
m
notiions that som
metimes
With reggard to the foormer, the suuitability of sstatistics to measure
have siggnificant absstract dimennsions (e.g. the right too privacy), received paarticular
scrutiny. To what exxtent certainn statistics contribute to describing a particular human
rights situuation is stilll a valid quesstion.4
Ms Me of
o the Unitedd Nations Office
O
on Druugs and Crim
me (UNODC
C) observed, official
statistics produced by
b national statistical bureaus
b
mayy be contribbuting more to the
‘Outcom
me’ section than to thee ‘Structure’’ and ‘Proccess’ sectionns of the OHCHR
O
framewoork (for a brieef outline of the framewoork, see Annex I). These concerns ineevitably
implicatee statistical bureaus, annd in this rregard the ddiscussion allso addresseed their
independdence and thhe objectivenness of theiir data collection with rrespect to inndicator
developm
ment assessm
ment. The rolee of statisticaal bureaus was
w also discuussed in conjunction
with the important ‘rranking/compparison’ quesstion. Discusssion returnedd to this poinnt more
than oncee. For exampple, OHCHR
R representativve Mr Mokhhiber remarkeed that a meaaningful
measurem
ment of proogress on huuman rights can only be
b made viss-à-vis internnational
standardss applied couuntry by couuntry: when seen
s
in this llight, compaarisons and raankings
lose mucch practical vvalue and beccome prone too arbitrarinesss.
Nevertheeless, from thhe discussionn that ensuedd on this poinnt, there emeerged strong support
for ‘clusttering’ as an approach to comparison – for exampple, groupingg EU Membeer States
4

See furrther below andd, again, the connceptual parts off the Report on indicators for ppromoting and
monitooring the implem
mentation of hum
man rights (HR
RI/MC/2008/3), available at:
www2.ohchr.org/engllish/issues/indiccators/.
© FRA
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with sim
milar socio-ecconomic situuations. In faact, in spite of the classiification impplicit in
clusteringg, such a methodology might
m
lead to stronger
s
com
mparative connclusions.
Thus, whether
w
exissting inform
mation is acctually suitaable for thee measurem
ment of
fundamental rights, and
a whether new approprriate data cann be collecteed are two quuestions
belonginng to the first type of challenge. Withinn a second tyype of challennge, more reelated to
technicall consideratioons, the mainn problems reevolved arouund:






data comparability
c
y;
data disaggregatio
d
on;
data protection;
p
methoods of data coollection;
formss of validation to ensure quality.
q

In this coontext, a num
mber of impoortant points were raised.. For instancee, the ‘repackkaging’
of indicaators, especiaally that occcur when trannsposing inddicators from
m civil and ppolitical
contexts to economiic, social, annd cultural oones, shouldd not be seeen as the onnly way
forward: new, purpossely designedd indicators nneed to be developed.
ment at the FR
RA, highlighhted the
Ms Gooddey, Head off the Freedoms and Justiice Departm
importannce of havinng joined-upp and multi-disciplinary approaches to both useers and
producerrs of indicatoors, so as to ensure that ddata is produuced and colllected in a ccoherent
and com
mparative wayy. Another ppoint relatingg to the issuue of data vaariety, conceerns the
need to pprovide or addapt data forr each speciffic category of
o user: a miinistry will need
n
far
more techhnical data thhan that whicch can possibbly be apprecciated by the minister.
A furtherr complicatioon is the lackk of universaalised or stanndardised deffinitions or working
w
definitionns of many cconcepts, whhich sometim
mes impedes operationaliisation and, m
more in
general, hhinders compparability in many areas. In this respeect, the conceeptual framew
work on
indicatorrs developedd by OHCHR
R recommennds using as starting poiint the internnational
human riights normatiive framework (e.g. United Nations hhuman rights treaties and general
commentts adopted byy the treaty bodies)
b
to iddentify definiitional elemeents and preliiminary
indicatorrs relevant to the right(s) uunder considderation.5
Another practical poiint was that although
a
therre is wide reccognition of the
t need to fo
focus on
indicatorrs for the moost vulnerabble and depriived in socieety, it is oftten very diffficult to
effectively sample thhem for the purpose of indicator deevelopment. This is particularly
evident in some casses, such ass ‘children’ and ‘personns with disaabilities’. Hoowever,
participaatory approaaches are too be encourraged acrosss all areas and involvving all
stakeholdders (such ass national huuman rights institutions,
i
sstatistical buureaus, civil ssociety,
governm
ment) in ordeer to collect data that cann reflect thee situation off some of thhe most
vulnerable in society..

5

This prrocess is facilitaated through thee identification of ‘attributes’, namely
n
a clusteer of the main
charactteristics of the rright or issues uunder considerattion following aan exhaustive reeading of the
internaational human riights normativee framework (foor details see HR
RI/MC/2008/3)..
© FRA
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More thaan once durinng the Symposium, particcipants stresssed that indiccators are neeeded to
take funddamental rigghts from higgh-minded rhhetoric to reality. This m
must be a cooncerted
action accross and by all Member States, throuugh a structurred and conssistent approaach that
reconcilees the variouus levels of action. The OHCHR’s conceptual and
a methodoological
framewoork and connfiguration oof ‘structuree-process-outtcome’ indiccators proviides an
invaluablle starting pooint in this coontext (see A
Annex I).
Howeverr, there needss to be a readdjustment off the level off attention thaat is currently given
to the vaarious areas oof action: thee attention being focusedd on the interrnational areena may
seem disproportionaate, especiallly when coonsidering thhat the reality on the ground
The diagram below attem
mpts to illusstrate the peerceived
commonnly receives less of it. T
(blue) annd ideal (yelloow) trends.
Figure 1: The attention
n placed on human
h
rights with internattional obligations (blue triaangle)
must be matched
m
by greater
g
attention at the loccal level (yello
ow triangle)

Source: inspired
i
by U
UNICEF CEE
E/CIS, July 22009, Regional and internnational indiccators
on juveniile justice: thheir applicabbility and releevance in sellected countrries of Easterrn
Europe and
a Central A
Asia.
The twoo plenary seessions on tthe last day of the Sym
mposium coonfirmed thee above
challengees. While final discuussions reafffirmed thaat ultimate responsibiliity for
discrepanncies in dataa lies primariily with the Member Staates, speakerrs variously recalled
r
future EU
U-wide pointts of action. A
Among thesee:









the prractical impoortance of establishing cleear objectivess for indicatoors;
improoving particippatory approaaches in the ccollection off data;
contexxtualizing inndicators;
benchhmarking;
the neeed for a systtematic approoach to indiccators;
the inndependence and transparrency of statisstical bureauus;
exploring possiblee links to varrious processees (e.g. Euroope 2020);
ensuring cooperation for a com
mmon develoopment togethher with OHC
CHR, other IIGOs
UNICEF, Coouncil of Euroope), and nattional humann rights instittutions.
(e.g. U
© FRA
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With reggard to the rolle of the FRA
A, speakers inndicated the following ass priorities:









raisinng awareness in Member S
States of the need for such data;
promooting the colllection of comparable datta;
providding best praactice examplles to Member States;
fillingg data gaps w
where neededd;
exchaanging ‘know
w-how’ with E
Eurostat andd Member Staates;
enhanncing coordinnation with thhe Commissiion;
instiggating transpaarency and inndependence of all actors concerned;
generrally, act as aan innovator aand leader, sttepping beyoond the role of
o coordinatoor.

© FRA
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4.

W
WORKIN
NG GR
ROUPS
S

On tthe first day oof the sympoosium, workinng group sessions on fivee key areas w
were held in oorder to
explore the posssibility of devveloping funndamental rigghts indicatoors, how dataa may be coollected
may be
that could feed innto these, hoow they couldd be used byy the FRA in its work, and how they m
work of otheer organisatioons and the Member
M
Statees.
employed in the w
The focus withinn each workinng group’s keey area was aas follows:
KEY AR
REAS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Data protectiion
A
Access to jusstice
Children
Roma
P
Persons withh
5.
disabilities

FOCU
US
Redress mecchanisms
Access to annd equality bbefore courts and tribunals
Justice
Education
Convention on the Rightts of Personss with Disabillities (CRPD
D)
monitoring

The working group discussionns clarified – for each of the key areass – the situattion with regaard to:
Challenges aand solutionss, in particuular the possibility of aand how to build on eexisting
1. C
innitiatives;
2. F
FRA’s role annd where it can best add vvalue.

4.11.

Daata proteection: foocusing on redrress mechanism
ms

Chaallenges
and solutions

Much emphaasis was placced on the prractical impleementation of legal instruuments,
perhaps unsurprisingly given the frameworkk existing at
a the EU level.
c
thaat compliance with legal obligations iis what
Accordinglyy, it was not contested
should be measured,
m
annd that this nneeds to go beyond meaasuring comppliance
with ‘the lettter of the laaw’ by lookiing into wheether ‘the spiirit of the laaw’ has
been given effect to; thhat is, theree is a particular need inn the area oof data
protection too go beyond a literal interrpretation of tthe law.
Certainly, sccepticism was voiced in regard to the viability of sstructural inddicators
given the discrepancies
d
s in data prrotection syystems acrosss Member States.
Whether it w
would be posssible to avooid misuse off data in the attempt to aattain a
balance betw
ween the rigght to inform
mation and the right too privacy waas also
highlighted aas a critical iissue. On the latter point, however, it w
was emphasiised by
a participantt in the worrking group that data prrotection inddicators are nneeded
precisely beccause misusee of data occuurs. Further, uncertainty transpired ass to the
operationalissation of indiicators of absstract notions, such as onne may consider the
right to privvacy – or at least certainn aspects therreof. Howevver, indicatorrs have
been develooped before that can meeasure the abbstract dimeension of a certain
notion: it w
was suggesteed, for instaance, that loooking into indicators ffor the

© FRA
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independencce of the juudiciary – such as exxisting mechhanisms to ensure
impartiality – may provide a valid pparallel in thhis respect too indicators for the
right to privacy and dataa protection, and that valuable lessonns can conseqquently
be drawn forr their operattionalisation.
Significantlyy, as concernns the issue of redress inn the area off data protecction, it
was reiterateed that wherreas data on complaints exist, data oon actual acccess to
courts is scarrce.
It was generrally agreed tthat, becausee obvious meethodologicall difficulties inhibit
the optimal ddevelopmentt of indicatorrs, current effforts should cconcentrate – if not
even return tto – the quesstion of whaat should be measured.
m
It was asked tthat the
FRA not moove prematureely into the question
q
of hoow to measuure indicatorss in this
field until a cconceptuallyy sound platfoorm is finalissed.

The role of
the F
FRA

The importaance of the soocial dimenssion in the deeterminationn of what shoould be
measured waas emphasiseed. It was addvocated, forr instance, thhat the FRA further
existing worrk6 in the areea of citizens’ perceptionns of their riights: whetheer they
know about their rights,, whether theey feel sufficciently proteected, etc. – to this
end, the FRA
A envisions a 2012 compprehensive soociological reeport on the rright to
protection off privacy andd personal data in the diggital area in the context of ICT
usage. Workking group paarticipants addditionally cooncurred on the adoptionn of the
Office of thhe High Coommissioner for Humann Rights’ (O
OHCHR) struuctureprocess-outccome framew
work as a starrting point for the FRA’s work.

4.22.

Acccess to justice: focusinng on eqqual access to
courts andd tribunaals

Chaallenges
and solutions

The federal systems of ssome countriies, the varyiing crime claassifications across
judicial systeems, the reluuctance of puublic officialss to disclose ddata that mayy bring
their countrry’s access tto justice sccheme into disrepute, bbut even thee sheer
number of avenues throough which,, for examplle, legal aidd can be souught at
national leveel, are some of the conceerns that emeerged amongg participantss. They
can nevertheeless give ann idea of thhe complexitties tied to ddata collectioon and
comparabilitty in the areaa of access tto justice. Thhe working ssession allow
wed for
discussion oon existing innitiatives upoon which the FRA could build its worrk. For
instance:





6

data colllected by thhe European Commissionn for the Effficiency of Justice
(CEPEJ)) on the reesources andd performancces of judiccial systems could
expeditee the developpment of inddicators – datta from Couuncil of Euroope and
UN expeert and monittoring mechaanisms couldd similarly bee used;
future w
work by the EU, the Unnited Nationns Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC), Eurostat, and others on crime cllassificationss could help ensure

See, for instance, Special Eurobbarometer 359 – Attitudes on D
Data Protection and Electronic Identity in the
E
European Unionn (2011), availabble at: http://ec.europa.eu/publiic_opinion/archhives/ebs/ebs_3559_en.pdf.
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Again, stronng support waas voiced forr the OHCHR
R frameworkk as a startingg point
for the FRA
A’s work, thoough it was suggested thhat the FRA start increm
mentally
and initiallyy focus only on one speccific area of access to juustice. Regulaar data
collection annd the standaardisation of methodologiies were alsoo among the ttasks it
was suggestted the FRA undertake aand promote. Significantlly, it was generally
supported thhat the FRA also take thhe initiative to formulatee actual indiicators.
However, given
g
the soocio-politicaal sensitivitiees that cann be stirred when
pronouncingg on a counttry’s judiciall system in general, it w
was asked thhat the
FRA, inter alia:
a

The role of
the F
FRA







4.33.

considerr, first and fooremost, the objective off the indicatoors – how theey will
be used should be ouutlined at the outset;
take intoo account thee interpretatioon and underrstanding at nnational levell of the
indicatorrs developedd, as this couuld have an effect,
e
for exxample, on reesource
allocatioon and policyy-making;
be carefu
ful to developp indicators thhat are sensittive to lack of
o progress ass much
as they aare to progresss;
examinee stakeholdeers’ expectattions of thee indicators and their uuse, in
particulaar those of thhe EU Comm
mission;
considerr stakeholderrs’ perspectivves and the value
v
they reespectively atttribute
to the various
v
indicaators. For exxample, in a legal case iit might not matter
from thee claimant’ss point of viiew whetherr the case iss dealt with by an
advisoryy body or a coourt.

Chhildren: ffocusingg on justtice mecchanism
ms

Chaallenges
and solutions

Given that thhe FRA has already initiaally developeed indicatorss for the prottection,
respect and promotion oof the rightss of the childd in the Eurropean Unioon,7 the
d
the woorking group turned to thhe issues of thheir use, reviiew, as
discussion during
well as to thhe identificattion of new ppolicy prioriities. Thus, critical
c
questions to
address weree identified aas:





7

greater ccomparabilityy across crim
minal law systems;
the toolss developed by Tilburg U
University – through reseearch that souught to
identify universal asspects of acccess to justicce – could bbe used for survey
measureement of acceess to justice across differrent judicial ssystems.

how to establish
e
the rright level off detail and nnumber of inddicators needded;
how alreeady existingg data is beingg used, especcially how thhe EU is usingg it;
the remeedying of thhe lack of coommon definnitions and thhe standardissing of
data-colllection methhodologies annd their conttribution to solve
s
issues oof data
comparaability acrosss and within Member Sttates: the acttive engagem
ment of
statisticaal offices andd relevant m
ministries in this
t
connectiion was conssidered

E
European Union Agency for Funndamental Righhts (FRA) (20100) Developing inndicators for thhe protection, reespect
annd promotion of the rights of thhe child in the E
European Unionn – Conference edition, availabble at:
w
www.fra.europa..eu/fraWebsite/rresearch/publications/publicatiions_per_year/ppub-rightsofchilld-summary_en.htm.
© FRA
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as key;
how to place
p
indicattors within thhe OHCHR’’s frameworkk and to ensuure the
correct cconnection beetween structtural, processs and outcom
me indicators;
how to address thhe discrepanncy in data disaggregattion levels across
countries;
how to further
f
the invvolvement of children in research.

Regardless oof the manyy existing effforts to devvelop indicattors, there reemains
ample spacee for initiativee. In developping new inddicators attenttion should bbe paid
as to whetheer they will be used andd for what puurpose, especcially in relaation to
policy-makinng and legisslation at EU
U level. It waas suggestedd, for instancce, that
indicators bee further devveloped at the level of the EU to incoorporate Couuncil of
Europe policcies, includinng in connecttion with chilld participation in civil juustice.
Given the addvances in thhe developmeent of children’s rights inndicators, poost-data
collection prrocesses weree emphasisedd. Thus, it waas recommennded that the FRA:

The role of
FRA
the F








4.44.

ensure m
more efforts are put to thhe collection of data at thhe level of ouutcome
indicatorrs;
identify the key partners haviing data avvailable in key
k
fields oof EU
competeence such as ccivil justice;
look beyyond the pracctice of deveeloping indiccators based on already eexisting
data, soo as to encoourage the conceptualissation of neew and innoovative
indicatorrs;
develop indicators w
which are flexxible and robust enough too encompasss future
policy prriorities;
ensure cross-disciplinnary work onn indicators iin order to avvoid duplicatiion;
facilitatee dialogue beetween data collectors
c
andd policy makkers.

Rooma: foccusing oon educaation

Chaallenges
and solutions

Collection oof data is hinndered principally by unnresolved ideentity issues. Roma
people havinng at times multiple
m
idenntities, couplled with the lack of a coommon
understandinng of the terrm ‘Roma’, m
makes it diff
fficult to eveen determine which
individuals may
m be conssidered to falll within the group of adddressees of a given
policy. Puttiing in placee self-identiffication mechhanisms hass revealed ittself as
being a diffficult matter,, especially given the riisk of furtheer stigmatisation in
what is an allready sensitiive context.
By drawing on and furthhering the exxisting plentiiful work done on inequaality in
r
coulld then startt focusing onn aspects thaat are particular to
education, research
Roma people’s educationnal situation. For examplee, account shhould be takeen of:




© FRA

the pressence of minnority teacheers, and how
w important a factor thiss is for
individuuals coming from
f
a minorrity;
drop outt and absencee rates, includding of teachhers, in segreegated schoolls;
teachers’ qualificatioons in segregated schools;
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the qualiity of infrastrructure of schhools;

In line withh OHCHR’s framework, in identifyinng potential structural, pprocess
and outcomee indicators, it was suggeested to draw
w further on innternational human
rights standdards, such as
a the Geneeral Commennt on the R
Right to Eduucation
adopted by tthe United Nations Comm
mittee on Ecoonomic, and S
Social Rightss.
Discussion ddid not centree as much onn developmennt of new inddicators as it did on
the follow-uup work thatt the FRA coould carry out with resppect to its onn-going
work on the Roma. In thiis connectionn, it was sugggested that thhe FRA:

The role of
the F
FRA






4.55.

follow up on dataa collection at Memberr State leveel through rregular
publication of reportts;
improvee data comparrability;
carry ouut peer review
w of its worrk at nationall level to enssure that inddicators
capture tthe relevant nuances;
n
seek to improve oveerall cooperaation betweenn the variouss actors at M
Member
State levvel and beyonnd.

Peersons w
with disaabilities: focusing on CR
RPD
moonitoringg

Chaallenges
and solutions

A clear com
mmon conceern among participants was the im
mpression thhat the
developmentt of indicatoors in the arrea of disability has fallen into a state of
uncertainty, creating unjuustified and uunnecessary delay in theiir developmeent and
m here came the view thaat developmeent should ‘jjust go
operationalissation. From
ahead’, be acccelerated annd not becom
me drawn out..
Among the factors perppetuating thiis situation, the followinng were freqquently
mentioned:





The role of
the F
FRA
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an undeerstanding off what ‘disaability’ meanns in the vaarious counttries is
missing,, precluding further
f
compparison;
there is a dearth of iinitiatives too reach a com
mmon definittion of ‘disaability’;
fficulties univversalising or
o standardissing the worrking definitiions of
and, diff
those orgganisations thhat are alreaddy working oon the issue;
the expaansion of daata is often hhalted as a result of resstraints (of diverse
d
nature) oon organisations that are working
w
on tthe issue;
with speecific regard tto the CRPD
D, it was obseerved that cerrtain outcomees may
not be opperational beecause of the instrument’ss abstract lannguage.

It was suggeested that thee FRA strive to provide nnew impetus,, in this wayy acting
as a drivingg force behinnd the devellopment of indicators
i
m
more
generallly with
regard to diisability. In this connecction, it coulld, for exam
mple, kick-sttart the
developmentt of new inddicators by ttaking advanntage of the fact that rellatively
little has beeen done so fa
far when it coomes to indicators basedd on CRPD aarticles.
The FRA could:
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4.66.

work onn social accesssibility to m
measure the iinteraction beetween impaairment
and barrriers, for example, discrrimination, stigma
s
and sstereotyping within
society tthat lead to the exclusioon of personns with disabbilities. This would
allow thhe establishm
ment of the C
CRPD as a huuman rights treaty, not juust one
for persoons with disaabilities;
address gaps in indiicators beingg developed by the Acaademic Netw
work of
NED), with a focus on pprocess indicators –
Europeaan Disability Experts (AN
structuree and outcom
me indicators are relativelyy well develooped;
take account of the iimportance oof participatioon, and strivve to include this as
much as possible witthin its futuree methodologgy;
address the priority areas under Europe 20220: employm
ment, educatioon and
poverty;
look intoo the feasibillity of a com
mmon ‘disabiility’ definition at the Euuropean
level.

Crross-cuttting issuues

Cleaarly, becausee of the particularities off each of thee five key areas
a
addresssed in the w
working
grouups, generalissation of concerns across the groups is difficult. W
What follows below, howeever, is
an atttempt to list certain recurrrent issues tthat emergedd from the disscussions:






ddiscrepanciess in data colllection methoodologies, ass well as in tthe nature, deepth, and usee made
o the actual data colleccted across M
of
Member States, for exam
mple, irregullar data colllection,
i
inadequate
participatory approaches,
a
aand inconsisttent disaggreegation levelss;
p
problematic
operationalissation of concepts – in part due to a lack of coommon defiinitions
a
and/or
workiing definitionns;
l
lacking
identtification andd understandding of what should be measured
m
andd, more in ggeneral,
t objectivee of indicators;
the
t
tendency
to ddevelop indiccators based solely on alrready existingg data;
t OHCHR’’s frameworkk not being fu
the
fully operationalised.

© FRA
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AN
NNEX I – THE OHC
CHR S--P-O FFRAME
EWORK
‘Structure’ indicators relate to thhe availabilitty of aspectts such as formal
commitmennts to internaational humaan rights stanndards, adopption of legisslation,
and establishment of eenforcement and monitorring mechanisms. Exampples of
RA include studies thatt examined the architectture of
such projeccts at the FR
fundamentaal rights prootection in tthe EU; withh reports onn National H
Human
Rights Institutions, natiional Equalitty Bodies, aand Data Prootection Authhorities
STR
RUCTURE
(launched aat the FRA S
Symposium iin Vienna M
May 2010).8 T
These projectts were
aimed at a basic mappping of mechanisms with analyses of the resppective
bodies’ advvantages and disadvantagges in the varrious EU Meember States. As of
2011 the A
Annual Repoort of the FR
RA will alsoo include a chapter on formal
commitmennts of EU Member S
States to coore internatiional treatiees and
monitoring mechanismss.

PRO
OCESS

‘Process’ indictors reelate to, foor example,, the existtence of poolicies,
ms, and wheether a goveernance
effectivenesss of variouus complaints mechanism
system is ssufficiently aadapted to deeal with funddamental righhts issues. P
Projects
predominanntly looking aat such aspeccts at the FRA
A include ann on-going sttudy on
access to juustice througgh national E
Equality Boddies, with qualitative inteerviews
of, in partiicular, compplainants thatt have consiidered or haave actually sought
assistance through
t
thesee bodies.
Another exxample is a pproject on jooined-up govvernance. In cooperation with a
number of pproject partnners in selecteed EU Membber States, thhe project ideentifies
key criteriaa allowing diifferent levells of governnment (local, regional, naational,
internationaal) to be ablee to implemennt fundamenttal rights more effectivelyy.

OUT
TCOME

8

‘Outcome’ indicators reelate to the situation on tthe ground, with
w respect tto how
people expeerience rightts as being reealized in praactice, or nott. Such inforrmation
can be presented througgh statistics inn various waays. The survveys that the FRA
F
is
undertakingg aim to cappture the acttual situationn on the groound. A varriety of
outcome-doominated inddicators can be extractedd from the rresults, and also a
number of more
m
processs-oriented onnes, such as tthe perceivedd independennce of a
complaints body; or eeven indicattors focusedd on structuures, for exxample,
knowledge of a complaaints body’s existence. IIn addition, survey instruuments
can offer coomparable diisaggregated data by gendder, age etc.

FRA (2010), Datta protection inn the European Union: the role of National Daata Protection Authorities,
A
L
Luxembourg, Puublications Officce of the Europeean Union, avaiilable at:
hhttp://fra.europpa.eu/fraWebsiite/attachmentts/Data-protecction_en.pdf; FFRA (2010), Naational Human R
Rights
Innstitutions in thee EU Member SStates, Luxemboourg, Publicatioons Office of thee European Uniion, available att:
frra.europa.eu/fr
fraWebsite/attaachments/NHR
RI_en.pdf.
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AN
NNEX II - AGE
ENDA
DAY
Y 1: THURS
SDAY, 12 MAY 2011
me by Ilze Brands Kehriss, Chairpersoon of the Mannagement Booard, FRA
09.300- Welcom
09.455 Openingg speech by M
Morten Kjaeerum, Directtor, FRA
Keynotee addresses:
09.45511.000 Aurel C
Ciobanu-Dorrdea, Directoor in charge of
o Equality, DG
D Justice, E
European
Commisssion
Craig M
Mokhiber, Chhief of the Development, Economic and Social Isssues Branch, Office
of the United Nationns High Comm
missioner forr Human Rigghts (OHCHR
R)
Trevor P
Phillips, Chaair, Equality and Human Rights Comm
mission (EHR
RC), United
Kingdom
m
Questions & answerrs
Chaired by Ilze Bran
nds Kehris, Chairperson of the Manaagement Boarrd, FRA
11.000Coffee break
b
11.300
Panel deebate: Challenges and soolutions in deeveloping andd using indicators for promoting
U context
11.300- and asseessing the impplementationn of human riights in an EU
13.000
Angela M
Me, Chief off Statistics annd Survey Seection, Unitedd Nations Offfice on Druggs and
Crime (U
UNODC), M
Member of FR
RA Scientificc Committee
Todd Laandman, Dirrector, Instituute for Demoocracy and C
Conflict Resollution, Univeersity
of Essexx
Eitan Feelner, Internnational Conssultant
Joanna Goodey, Heead of Departtment – Freeddoms and Jusstice, FRA
Followed by discussiions:
nis Dimitrak
kopoulos, Head of Departtment – Equaality and Citizzens’
Moderatted by Ioann
Rights, F
FRA
13.000Lunch
14.000

Paralleel Working Groups:
14.00017.000 Data prootection – Reedress Mechaanisms
Speakerss:
José-Maanuel de Fru
utos Gomez,, Policy Officcer at the Datta Protectionn Unit, DG Juustice,
© FRA
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Europeaan Commissioon
Katarzyyna Cuadratt-Grzybowsk
ka, Office off the Europeaan Data Proteection Supervvisor
(EDPS)
Rafael G
García Gozaalo, Spanish D
Data Protectiion Authorityy (tbc)
Moderattor: Mario O
Oetheimer, Programme
P
M
Manager – Leegal Researchh, FRA
Access tto Justice – A
Access to andd equality beffore courts annd tribunals
Speakerss:
Georg S
Stawa, Head of Departmeent for Projeccts, Strategy and Innovatiion, Ministryy of
Justice, A
Austria
Kaijus E
Ervasti, Heaad of Administration, Sennior Researchher, National Research Insstitute
of Legall Policy, Finlland
J. Maurrits Barendrrecht, Professsor, Tilburg IInstitute for Interdisciplin
I
nary Studies of
Civil Laaw and Conflict Resolutioon Systems, T
The Netherlaands
Martin Gramatikovv, Assistant Professor,
P
Tillburg Law Scchool, The N
Netherlands
Moderattor: Sami Neevala, Statistiician, FRA
Childrenn – Justice
Speakerss:
Margarret Wachenfe
feld, Senior P
Policy Advisoor, UNICEF
Maria A
Amor Estebaanez, Program
mme Manager – Legal R
Research, FRA
A
Moderattor: Ioannis D
Dimitrakopoulos, Head of Departmeent – Equalityy and Citizenns’
Rights, F
FRA
Roma – Education
Speakerss:
Mihai S
Surdu, Reseaarch and Policy Developm
ment Manageer, Roma Eduucation Fundd,
Hungaryy
Jaroslavv Kling, Projject Managerr, United Nattions Developpment Programme (UND
DP)
Isabelle Martijn, Atttaché, Anti-P
Poverty Policcy Unit, Fedeeral Public P
Planning Servvice for
Social Inntegration, B
Belgium
Kathariina Mathern
nova, The W
World Bank
Moderattors: Eva Sob
botka, Humaan Rights andd Networkingg Coordinatoor, FRA
Michail Beis, Prograamme Managger – Social R
Research, FR
RA
Persons with disabiliities – CRPD
D monitoring
Speakerss:
Jerome Bickenbach
h, Head of thee Disability P
Policy Unit, Swiss Parapllegic Researcch
Anna Lawson, Senioor Lecturer, School of Laaw, Universitty of Leeds
Simon Walker,
W
Advvisor Human Rights and D
Disability, OH
HCHR
Inmaculada Placenccia-Porrero,, Deputy Heaad of Unit Riights of persoons with
disabilitiies, DG Justiice, Europeann Commissioon (tbc)
Moderattor: Kasia Ju
urczak, Proggramme Manaager – Sociall Research, FRA
F
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19.300

Eveningg reception (118.45: shuttlee service from
m hotel)

DAY
Y 2: FRIDAY
Y, 13 MAY 22011

09.300- Plenaryy:Learning froom practice: experiences of using inddicators as a ttool to assesss
10.455 progresss in implemennting fundam
mental rights and formulatting rights-baased public ppolicies
Developping a equalitty measurement framewoork and humaan rights indiccators for thee
national level – Anna Henry, Heead of Social Analysis and Foresight, Equality andd
Human R
Rights Comm
mission (EHR
RC)
Developping an anti-ddiscrimination index for thhe local leveel – Marcelloo Scarone Azzzi,
Chief, Struggle againnst Discriminnation and Raacism, Divisiion of Humaan Rights,
UNESCO
Human rrights indicattors in develoopment – Haans Otto San
no, Senior Prrogram Officer, The
World B
Bank
Migrant Integration P
Policy Index (MIPEX) – Jan Niessen
n, Director, M
Migration Pollicy
Group
m OHCHR's w
work on hum
man rights inddicators in M
Mexico
Experiennce and persppectives from
- Mila P
Paspalanova, Senior Hum
man Rights A
Assistant, OH
HCHR Mexico
Moderatted by John K
Kellock, Heaad of Departm
ment – Exterrnal Relationns and Netwoorking,
FRA
10.455- Group pphoto
11.300 Coffee bbreak

11.300- Plenaryy: Report on the
t findings oof the workinng groups, pllenary discusssion and
12.455 conclusiions
Presenteed and moderrated by
Joanna Goodey, Heead of Departtment – Freeddoms and Jusstice, FRA annd
Grimheden, P
Programme M
Manager – Legal Researcch, FRA
Jonas G

12.455Morten Kjaerum, Director, FRA
Closing remarks by M
13.000
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ANNEX III – LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
No

NAME

SURNAME

ORGANISATION

JOB TITLE

COUNTRY

WORKING
GROUP
Children
Persons with
disabilities
Data protection

1
2

Liene
Shams

Abolina
Asadi

Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia
City of Vienna

Senior Officer
Vice Department Head

Latvia
Austria

3

Krisztina

Baranyos

Data Protection Expert

Hungary

4

Maurits

Barendrecht

Office of the Parliamentary Commissioner for
Data Protection and Freedom of Information
Tilburg University

The Netherlands

5

Michael

Bennetsen

Professor of Private Law and
Dispute Resolution
Research Coordinator

6

Jerome

Bickenbach

Head, Disability Policy Unit

European level

7
8

Aleksandra
Jamie

Bojadjieva
Bolling

Programme manager
Executive Director

European level
European level

9

Ilze

Brands Kehris

European level

10

Marco

Buemi

Italy

Data protection

11
12

Ilze
Patrick

Burkevica
Charlier

The National Office Against Racial
Discrimination
European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE)
EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA)

Chairperson of the Management
Board
Expert

Access to
justice
Persons with
disabilities
Persons with
disabilities
Roma
Persons with
disabilities
-

Statistics officer
Management Board Member

Lithuania
Belgium

13

Silvia

Chiorean

National Institute of Statistics

Expert

Romania

14

Sera

Choi

German Institute for Human Rights

Project Coordinator

Germany

15
16

Georgina
Aurel

Mediterranean Institute of Gender Studies
European Commission

Katarzyna

Project Coordinator
Director in charge of Equality, DG
Justice
Legal Adviser, Policy and
Consultation

European level

17

Christou
CiobanuDordea
CuadratGrzybowska

Access to
justice
Persons with
disabilities
Access to
justice
Cyprus Roma
-

Belgium

Data protection
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Centre for Equal Opportunities and Opposition
to Racism
Swiss Paraplegic Research
Roma Decade Watch
European Network for Indenpendent Living
(ENIL)
EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA)

European Data Protection Supervisor

Belgium
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No
18
19

NAME

SU
URNAME

ORG
GANISATION

20

Monir
M
Jo
oséM
Manuel
P
Patrick

Dastserri
De Frutos
Go
omez
De Rond

21

G
Georgia

22

M
Maciej

Dim
mitropoulou Miinistry of Justice,Trasparency and Human
Rig
ghts - Juvenile Cu
ustody Service off the Court
of Minors in Athens
Dy
ybowski
Ad
dam Mickiewicz University
U

23

K
Kaijus

Erv
vasti

Naational Research Institute
I
of Legall Policy

24

N
Nicolas

Fassel

25
26

Eitan
E
M
Michael

Fellner
Fem
mbek

Offfice of the United
d Nations High
Co
ommissioner for Human
H
Rights
Ind
dependent Consu
ultant
Essl Foundation

27

D
Daniëlle

Fio
olet

Mu
unicipality of Utrrecht

28

E
Eilionoir

Fly
ynn

Ceentre for Disabilitty Law and Policy
y

29

C
Cedric

Fou
ussard

30
31

Radi
R
S
Simona

Fou
utekov
Giaarratano

Intternational Juvenile Justice Observ
vatory
(O
OIJJ)
Miinistry of Labour and Social Policy
y
Eu
uropean Disability
y Forum

32

G
Gábor

Go
ombos

33

U
Urszula

Gó
óral

34

M
Martin

Graamatikov
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Miinistry of Employ
yment
Eu
uropean Commisssion
Ceentre pour l'égalité de traitement

JOB TIITLE

COUNTRY
Y

Seenior Adviser
Po
olicy Officer at thhe Data
Prrotection Unit, DG
G Justice
Prresident

Sweden
European leveel

Ju
uvenile Guardian

Greece

Assistant Professorr

Poland

Heead of Administrration, Senior
Reesearcher
Hu
uman Rights Offi
ficer

Finland

Prrogramm Manageer

Luxembourg

Switzerland
Spain
Austria

Acccount manager social
s
deevelopment at thee Research
deepartment
Diirector of Researcch

The Netherlan
nds

Diirector
Sttate Expert
So
ocial Policy Officcer

International
level
Bulgaria
European leveel

Meental Disability Advocacy
A
Centre (MDAC)

Seenior Advocacy Officer
O

Hungary

Bu
ureau of the Inspeector General for Personal
Daata Protection
TISCO, Tilburg Un
niversity

Diirector of the Dep
partment

Poland

Reesearcher

The Netherlan
nds

Ireland

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Roma
Data proteection
Persons with
disabilitiess
Children

Access to
justice
Access to
justice
Roma
Roma
Persons with
disabilitiess
Children

Persons with
disabilitiess
Access to
justice
Roma
Persons with
disabilitiess
Persons with
disabilitiess
Data proteection
Access to
justice
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No

NAME

SU
URNAME

ORG
GANISATION

35

Jo
osefine

Gu
ustafsson

36

S
Sano

Hans-Otto

Ag
gency for Disabiliity Policy Coordiination
(H
HANDISAM)
Th
he World Bank

37

A
Anna

Henry

Eq
quality and Humaan Rights Commission

38

M
Marianne

Hirrschberg

Geerman Institute fo
or Human Rights

39
40

Ágnes
Á
A
Andrey

Ho
onecz
Ivaanov

41

B
Barbara

Jurrgeleviciene

Eq
qual Treatment Au
uthority
Un
nited Nations Dev
velopment Prograamme
(U
UNDP)
Staate Data Protectio
on Inspectorate off the
Reepublic of Lithuan
nia

42

T
Tamas

Kadar

43

M
Mirjam

Karoly

44

A
Alexandros

Kessopoulos

45

Jaaroslav

Kliing

46

K
Karin

Kö
önig

47

M
Martin

Ko
ovats

Eu
uropean Network of Equality Bodiies
(EQUINET)
OS
SCE - ODIHR- Contact
C
Point for Roma
R
and
Sin
nti
Miinistry of Justice, Trasparency andd Human
Rig
ghts
Un
nited Nations Dev
velopment Prograamme
(U
UNDP), Bratislavaa Regional Centree
Citty of Vienna, Dep
partment Integrattion and
Diiversity
Eu
uropean Commisssion

48
49
50

Alena
A
S
Siim
M
Magdalena

Ko
otvanova
Kru
usell
Ku
urus

51

E
Eleni

Ky
yrou

© FRA

JOB TIITLE

COUNTRY
Y

Reesearcher

Sweden

Seenior Program Offficer, Nordic
Trrust Fund, Operattions, Policies &
Coountry Services
Heead of Social Anaalysis and
Fo
oresight
Reesearcher CRPD National
M
Monitoring
Body
Prresident
Hu
uman Developmeent Policy
Ad
dvisor
Heead of the Compllaints
In
nvestigation and International
Coooperation Divisiion
Po
olicy Officer

International
level

Ad
dviser on Roma and
a Sinti
Geeneral Secretary of
o Transparencz
an
nd Human Rights
Prroject Manager
Leegal Affairs Officcer

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Persons with
disabilitiess
-

United Kingdo
om

Data proteection

Germany

Persons with
disabilitiess
Roma
Roma

Hungary
International
level
Lithuania

Data proteection

International
level
Poland

Access to
justice
Roma

Greece

Children

International
level
Austria

Roma

United Kingdo
om

Go
overnment Officee of the Slovak Reepublic
Staatistics Estonia
Hu
uman Rights Defeender Ombudsmaan Office

Sp
pecial Advisor to Commissioner
An
ndor
Offficer
An
nalyst
Seenior Legal Speciialist

Eu
uropean Investmeent Bank

So
ocial Developmen
nt Specialist

International
level

Slovakia
Estonia
Poland

Access to
justice
Roma

Children
Access to
justice
Roma
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France
United Kingdo
om

Data proteection

Un
niversity of Leedss

Chhef du pôle d'évaluation des
po
olitiques pénales
Diirector of the Insttitute for
Deemocracy and Co
onflict
Reesolution
Seenior Lecturer

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Data proteection

United Kingdo
om

Un
niversity of Vienn
na, Department of Education
quality Body
Eq

Po
ost-Doc Research
her
Heead of the Region
nal Office Styria

Austria
Austria

A
Anne-Claire

Lucciak
LujjanskyLam
mmer
Luzzot

Persons with
disabilitiess
Roma
Data proteection

UN
NICEF Regional Office for CEE/C
CIS

S
Steven

Maalby

59
60

Jo
onas
Issabelle

Maarkelevicius
Maartijn

61

N
Nicolas

Spain

Roma

62

France

63

Martin
M
Jeeremy
S
Siobhán

Maarugan
Zallba
Mccbride

Un
nited Nations Offfice on Drugs and
d Crime
(U
UNODC)
Staatistics Lithuania
An
nti-Poverty Policy
y Unit, Federal Puublic
Plaanning Service fo
or Social Integratiion
n
Miinistry of Labour and Immigration

International
level
International
level
Lithuania
Belgium

Children

58

Reegional Advisor, Monitoring and
Ev
valuation
Reesearch Officer

64

A
Angela

MccInerneyLan
nkford
Mee

Access to
justice
-

65

V
Vera

Meessing

66

M
Marius

Mo
ocanu

67

C
Craig

Mo
okhiber

68

N
Nathalie

Mo
orgenthaler

No

NAME

SU
URNAME

ORG
GANISATION

52

C
Cyril

Laccombe

Miinistère de la Justtice et des Libertéés

53

T
Todd

Lan
ndman

Un
niversity of Essex
x

54

A
Anna

Law
wson

55
56

Mikael
M
E
Elke

57

© FRA

JOB TIITLE

Deeputy Director General
Atttaché

COUNTRY
Y

FR
RA Scientific Com
mmittee

Diirector of Spanish
h Observatory on
n
Raacism and Xenop
phobia
Baarrister

Th
he World Bank

Seenior Policy Officcer

Un
nited Nations Offfice on Drugs and
d Crime
(U
UNODC)
Ceentral European University,
U
Centerr for Policy
Stu
udies
Ro
omanian Institute for Human Righhts

Chhief Statistics and
d Surveys
Seection
Reesearch Associatee
Ex
xpert

Romania

Offfice of the United
d Nations High
Co
ommissioner for Human
H
Rights (O
OHCHR)
CE
ET (Centre pour l'égalité
l
de traitem
ment)

Chhief of Developm
ment, Economic
an
nd Social Issues Branch
B
Ex
xecutive director

International
level
Luxembourg

International
level
Austria
Hungary

Children
Data proteection
Roma

Access to
justice
Roma
Persons with
disabilitiess
Access to
justice
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No

NAME

SU
URNAME

ORG
GANISATION

69

M
Mall

Mu
uidre

70
71

Kati
K
D
David

Mu
ustola
Newman

72
73

Jaan
In
ngrid

Miigration Policy Group
G
Om
mbud for Equal Treatment
T

74

Jo
oão

Nieessen
Nik
kolayLeiitner
Paiiva

75
76

Michele
M
K
Kapka

Pallma
Pan
nayotova

77

M
Mila

Passpalanova

78
79

Pettrauskaite
Phiillips

80
81

Vitalija
V
M
Mark
T
Trevor
Ju
ulia
S
Stéphanie

Deepartment for Equ
ual Opportunitiess
Eu
uropean Network on Indenpendentt Living
(EN
NIL)
Offfice of the United
d Nations High
Co
ommissioner for Human
H
Rights (O
OHCHR)
Offfice of Equal Opp
portunities Ombu
udsmen
Eq
quality and Humaan Rights Commission

Plaanitzer
Poiirel

Lu
udwig Bolzmann Institute for Hum
man Rights
Co
ouncil of Europe

82
83

Patricia
P
K
Krisztina

Preendiville
Rajjos

84

Jeernej

Rovsek

85

M
Marcello

Scaarone Azzi

EU
U Agency for Fun
ndamental Rights (FRA)
Offfice of the Parliamentary Commissioner for
Daata Protection & Freedom
F
of Information
Hu
uman Rights Omb
budsman of the Republic
R
of
Slo
ovenia
UN
NCESCO

86

V A.
Vit

Sch
horm

Miinistry of Justice of the Czech Reppublic

87

M
Marianne

Sch
hulze

Freee-lance Consultaant

© FRA

Th
he Gender Equalitty and Equal Treaatment
Co
ommissioner
FR
RA Scientific Com
mmittee
Un
niversity of Leedss

Co
omission for Citizzenship and Gendder Equality

JOB TIITLE

COUNTRY
Y

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Access to
justice
Children
Persons with
disabilitiess
Data proteection

Ad
dviser

Estonia

Reesearcher
Assistant to Anna Lawson
L

Finland
United Kingdo
om

Diirector
Diirector, Ombud for
fo Equal
Trretment
Cooordinator of Reg
gional and
M
Municipal
Cooperaation
Geeneral Director
Booard Member

Belgium
Austria

Seenior Human Rights Assistant on
In
ndicators Generatiion
Ad
dviser
Chhair

Mexico

Access to
justice
Children
Persons with
disabilitiess
Children

Lithuania
United Kingdo
om

Roma
-

Reesearcher
Seecretary of the Monitoring
Coommittee
M
Member
of the Maanagement Board
Daata Protection Ex
xpert

Austria
International
level
Ireland
Hungary

Children
Roma

Deeputy Ombudsmaan

Slovenia

Data proteection

Chhief, Struggle agaainst
Diiscrimination andd Racism,
Diivision of Human
n Rights
Go
overnment Agentt before the
EC
CHR

International
level

Data proteection

Czech Republlic

Access to
justice
Persons with
disabilitiess

Portugal
Italy
Bulgaria

Austria

Children
Data proteection
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No

NAME

SU
URNAME

So
ocial Inclusion Offficer
M
Manager

International
level
International leevel
Malta

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Access to
justice
Data proteection
Data proteection

Diirector

Austria

Children

Heead of Departmennt for Projects,
Sttrategy and Innov
vation,
Hu
uma Rights Officcer

European leveel

Access to
justice
Data proteection

ORG
GANISATION

JOB TIITLE

88

M
Miri

Shaaron

89
90

Daniel
D
T
Therese

Sko
obla
Spiiteri

91

K
Klaus

Staarl

92

G
Georg

Staawa

93

G
Grace

Steeffan

94
95

Fiona
F
M
Mihai

Steeinert
Surrdu

Un
nited Nations Offfice on Drugs and
d Crime
(U
UNODC)
Un
nited Nations Deveelopment Program
mme (UNDP)
Naational Commissiion for the Promo
otion of
Eq
quality
Eu
uropean Training and Research Ceentre for
Hu
uman Rights Grazz
Co
ouncil of Europe, CEPEJ, Vice Preesident,
Miinistry of Justice, Austria
Offfice of the United
d Nations High
Co
ommissioner for Human
H
Rights (O
OHCHR)
Lu
udwig Bolzmann Institute for Hum
man Rights
Ro
oma Education Fu
und

96

Jeelena

Tad
dlic

UN
NDP

Ex
xecutive Directorr
Reesearch and Policcy Development
M
Manager
Prrogramme officerr

97

T
Tatiana

Terrmacic

Co
ouncil of Europe

Accting Head of Divvision

International
level
France

98

C
Claartje

Thiijs

Du
utch Equal Treatm
ment Commission
n

Po
olicy employee

The Netherlan
nds

99
100

Kaisa
K
W
Wendy

Tiu
usanen
Toll, van der

Miinistry of Justice
Du
utch Equal Treatm
ment Commission
n

Ministerial Adviserr
M
Po
olicy employee

Finland
The Netherlan
nds

101

H
Hannes

Treetter

Lu
udwig Bolzmann Institute for Hum
man Rights

Austria

102
103

László
L
C
Charlotte

Uliicska
Vanneste

Hungary
Belgium

Roma
Children

104
105

Margaret
M
S
Simon

Waachenfeld
Waalker

Miinistry of Public Administration
A
annd Justice
Insstitut National de Criminalistique et de
Crriminologie
UN
NICEF
Offfice of the United
d Nations High
Co
ommissioner for Human
H
Rights (O
OHCHR)

Sccientific Director and Vice
Chhairperson of the FRA
M
Management
Boardd
Ad
dvisor
Chhef de Départemeent

Access to
justice
Persons with
disabilitiess
Children
Access to
justice
-

Seenior Policy Adviiser
Ad
dvisor, Human Rights
R
and
Diisability

Belgium
International
level

Children
Persons with
disabilitiess

© FRA

-

COUNTRY
Y

International
level
Austria
Hungary

Roma
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No

NAME

106

V
Veronika

107
108

Vít
V
M
Marcel

© FRA

SU
URNAME
ZufffovaKu
uncova
Zváánovec
Zw
wamborn

ORG
GANISATION
Offfice for Personal Data protection oof the
Slo
ovak Republic
Czzech Data Protecttion Authority
Hu
uman European Consultancy
C

JOB TIITLE

COUNTRY
Y

M
Major
State Counsellor

Slovakia

Ad
dvisor
M
Managing
partner

Czech Republlic
The Netherlan
nds

WORKIING
GROU
UP
Data proteection
Data proteection
Access to
justice
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ANNEX IV – GROUP PHOTO, SYMPOSIUM PARTICIPANTS
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